Freddie Mac

CreditSmart®

®

The Freddie Mac CreditSmart program is
designed to help you build and maintain
better credit, make sound financial decisions,
and understand the steps to sustainable
homeownership.
Online classes are available in both English and
Spanish to help you achieve your financial and
homeownership goals.

Key Features

All for education
on current needs,
while innovating
solutions that will live
on into the future.
Key Benefits

§§ Curriculum includes 12 financial education modules
to meet consumers’ diverse homeownership needs,
featuring information on credit, money management,
homeownership, foreclosure avoidance, and more.

§§ CreditSmart’s financial education curriculum is
presented in five languages. Aside from English, there’s
CreditSmart Español in Spanish, and CreditSmart Asian
in Chinese, Korean, and Vietnamese.

§§ Comprehensive Instructor Guide includes just about
everything instructors need to conduct consumer
workshops, including speaker notes, worksheets and
a glossary.

§§ CreditSmart empowers consumers with the skills and
information necessary to improve their credit, develop
life-long money management skills and achieve
successful, sustainable homeownership.

§§ User-friendly workshop presentation helps instructors
present workshop content, emphasize key message
points, and define key terms throughout each module.

§§ CreditSmart can be easily adopted by lenders and
housing professionals looking to enhance their
consumer outreach and financial education activities.

§§ Online, interactive CreditSmart courses provide
consumers a flexible way to learn how to achieve their
financial and homeownership goals.

§§ CreditSmart’s Steps to Homeownership self-paced,
online tutorial satisfies the homeownership education
requirement for first-time homebuyers obtaining a Home
Possible® mortgage.

GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/creditsmart

Education

CreditSmart features 12 financial education modules that provide valuable information to help you
improve your credit, manage your money, and be a responsible homeowner.

MODULE 1: Your Credit and Why It Is Important
This module introduces credit, basic terminology, and the importance of building a better credit record.
MODULE 2: Managing Your Money
Learn about the importance of developing a wise spending plan and habits in addition to receiving money saving tips.
MODULE 3: Goal Setting
Find out about the importance of setting goals to achieve financial objectives.
MODULE 4: Banking Services: An Important Step
Get information on the basics of banking and the importance of establishing a relationship with a financial institution to build
credit, save money, and achieve goals.
MODULE 5: Establishing and Maintaining Good Credit
Learn how to establish a credit presence and maintain a good credit history. The module also reviews the contents of a credit
report, as well as the primary credit and consumer protection laws.
MODULE 6: Understanding Credit Scoring
This module describes credit scoring from a borrower’s perspective and illustrates how consumer behavior affects it.
MODULE 7: Thinking Like A Lender
Learn how lenders and other financial institutions determine creditworthiness and how it relates to credit scores.
MODULE 8: Avoiding Credit Traps
Find out how to avoid credit traps, identify theft, and predatory lending practices that can consume personal resources and
severely damage your credit.
MODULE 9: Restoring Your Credit
This module shows how to deal with credit difficulties and provides tips on how to restore impaired credit.
MODULE 10: Planning For Your Future
This module outlines the process to achieve goals and attain financial security.
MODULE 11: Becoming A Homeowner
Get practical information on how to prepare to obtain a mortgage and own a home.
MODULE 12: Protecting Your Home Investment
This module contains information on understanding home equity, maintaining and improving your home, preparing for
emergencies, recognizing scams, and foreclosure alternatives.

Contact your Freddie Mac representative or 800-FREDDIE
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®

Home Possible
Mortgage

Funding a large down payment and accessing credit
are substantial barriers to homeownership for many
prospective mortgage borrowers.
Freddie Mac’s Home Possible® mortgage reduces
these obstacles with a low 3% down payment option
and offers multiple qualifying options that help smooth
the path to homeownership for very low- to moderateincome borrowers.

Do You Ever Encounter Borrower
Situations Like These?

We’re all for breaking
down the barriers to
homeownership and
raising hope for very
low- to moderateincome borrowers.

A newlywed couple is short on savings but received enough wedding-gift funds to complete their mortgage
down payment. Home Possible has them covered by allowing down payment and closing cost funds
to come from gifts and a variety of other sources.

A young family is moving to a larger primary home but won’t sell their current house until after closing on the
new one. Ownership of another property is permitted with Home Possible, so they can breathe easy
at the closing table.

A freelance web designer is ready to buy a home of his own but still needs his parents as co-borrowers.
Lucky for him, Home Possible allows non-occupying borrowers on one-unit properties. What’s more,
the Loan Product Advisor® AIM for Self-Employed will make his self-employed income verification a
breeze.

A renter with two long-term roommates wants to make the jump to homeownership and will bring her
boarders with her. With Home Possible, she can use rental proceeds as qualifying income for her
mortgage.

If you’re looking to increase your affordable-lending business
by making homeownership possible for more low- to moderateincome borrowers, Home Possible has the flexibility you need.

GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/homepossible

Mortgage Products

Advantages for Lenders
§§ Offer more competitive pricing
since Home Possible has credit-fee caps
and less-than-standard fees.

§§ Expand your market opportunity
by accommodating borrowers in a wide
range of life stages from first-time home
buyers to move-up borrowers to retirees
downsizing into smaller homes.

§§ Reach more borrowers with

practical solutions to overcome the down
payment barrier and leverage flexible
sources of funds.

§§ Do more business with greater

Advantages for Borrowers
§§ Realize the milestone of homeownership

faster without the barrier of gathering a 20 percent down payment,
having the freedom of flexible sources of funds, such as gifts and
grants, and with no minimum borrower contribution required.

§§ Leverage additional flexibilities

that meet a range of life situations, such as ownership of another
property, non-occupant borrowers and the ability to use rental
income to qualify.

§§ Cancel mortgage insurance

when eligible, reducing the monthly mortgage payment and
potentially saving thousands over the life of the loan.

§§ Enable empowered decisions

certainty and less effort using time-saving
Loan AdvisorSM tools.

and life-long responsible homeownership, with financial literacy
education for borrowers who are all new to homeownership.

Key Product Features
§§ Low down payment option, up to 97% loanto-value (LTV); 105% total LTV (TLTV) with
Affordable Seconds®
§§ Purchase and no cash-out refinancing
§§ Owner-occupied primary residences

§§ Super conforming mortgages (with additional restrictions)
§§ Fixed- and certain adjustable-rate mortgages
(with associated LTV/TLTV/HTLTV requirements)
§§ Condos, planned unit developments (PUD) and
manufactured homes (with additional restrictions)

Don’t Miss These Resources on SF.FreddieMac.com/HomePossible
§§

Home Possible product requirements fact sheet

§§

Freddie Mac Learning Center

§§

Home Possible Income and Property Eligibility Tool

§§

Home Possible online FAQ

§§

Affordable Seconds web page

Contact your Freddie Mac representative or 800-FREDDIE
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Freddie Mac

HFA Advantage®
Mortgage
Working with Housing Finance Agencies to build the
future of home.
The HFA Advantage® mortgage adopts the
responsible and affordable requirements of the Freddie
Mac Home Possible® mortgage, but with added
flexibilities for Housing Finance Agencies (HFAs).

We’re all for
offering outstanding
flexibility for
maximum financing.

Key Features
§§ Maximum 97 percent loan-to value (LTV) and 105
percent total loan-to-value (TLTV) ratios
§§ Income limits established by the HFA
§§ HFA down payment and closing cost assistance
programs accepted

§§ Preferential pricing
§§ Available to first-time homebuyers, repeat buyers, and
borrowers seeking no cash-out refinances
§§ No reserves required

§§ Minimum private mortgage insurance (MI)
requirements and flexible MI options available

Don’t Miss These Resources on SF.FreddieMac.com/hfaadvantage
•

HFA Advantage fact sheet

•

HFA Advantage vs. HFA side-by-side comparison

•

HFA Advantage program details

•

Training opportunities for Housing Finance Agencies

Contact your Freddie Mac representative or 800-FREDDIE

GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/hfaadvantage

Mortgage Products

Freddie Mac

HomeOne
Mortgage

SM

Life is about first moments. Your first job.
Your first car. Your child’s first steps. Your first
home. Freddie Mac is all for reducing barriers
and increasing hope, so that the dream of
owning a first home is possible.
HomeOneSM can help to overcome down
payment concerns and offers important
flexibilities to accommodate borrower needs.

All for bringing
low down payment
solutions to first-time
homebuyers.

Key Features
A low 3% down payment solution for first-time homebuyers.
Available to qualified first-time homebuyers for a low down payment of just 3%, the Freddie Mac
HomeOne mortgage is a low down payment option that serves the needs of many first-time
homebuyers, along with no cash-out refinance borrowers.
HomeOne reflects Freddie Mac’s dedication to responsible lending, sustainable homeownership, and
improving access to credit.
§§ New purchases only
§§ No borrower geographic or income limits
§§ Standard 35% mortgage insurance coverage
required for LTVs > 95%
§§ Custom mortgage insurance coverage
available with a credit fee in price

GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/HomeOne

§§ Allows both Affordable Seconds® and
other secondary financing
§§ Accommodates various property types
§§ Homebuyer education required
for purchase transactions when all
borrowers are first-time homebuyers

Mortgage Products

Summary of Origination and Underwriting Requirements
LTV Ratio

97% LTV / 105% TLTV / 97% HTLTV

Purchase Status

At least one borrower must be a first-time homebuyer

Refinance

No cash-out refinance
Mortgage being refinanced must be owned or securitized by Freddie Mac unless it has
secondary financing that is an Affordable Second®

Eligible Properties

1- Unit only
No manufactured homes

Primary Residence

All borrowers must occupy the mortgaged premises as their primary residence

Loan Type

Fixed Rate

Income Limits

No limits

Homeownership Education

Required when all borrowers are first-time homebuyers

Underwriting Path

Loan Product Advisor only

®

Don’t Miss These Resources on SF.FreddieMac.com/HomeOne
•

HomeOne factsheet

•

HomeOne FAQ

•
•

Single-Family Seller Servicer Guide section 4605
Freddie Mac Learning Center

Contact your Freddie Mac representative or 800-FREDDIE
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My Home

by Freddie Mac

All for an equal footing on the path towards
home, and partners to help get you there.
GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/myhome

What will you find on My Home?

Information and interactive tools to help you answer important questions.

Is buying
right for me?

Why is my credit
so important?

Where can I get help
with my mortgage?

GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/myhome

What are the steps
to get started?

What are my down
payment options?

How much
can I afford?

Does refinancing
make sense for me?

Education

Freddie Mac

Real Estate Professionals
Resource Center
We’re all for
working with the
real estate community
to lift neighborhoods
while lowering the cost
of living in them.
GO ALL IN.

SF.FreddieMac.com/RealEstateProfessionals

Subscribe online to our
Real Estate Professionals
Resource Center
to receive updates,
information and invitations.

Freddie Mac

Real Estate Professionals
Resource Center
Subscribe online for these tools
to help you grow your business:

Relevant
industry news

GO ALL IN.

Tips and tools
to boost referrals

Housing data
and information

SF.FreddieMac.com/RealEstateProfessionals

Networking events
and trainings

Education

